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A Note on Readability
* Readability scales are useful as long as one realizes their limitations.  Results are

guidelines only.  Depending on the scales used, their results may differ from each other
by as much as 2.5 grade levels.  Since readability scales measure word and sentence length,
both valid readability factors, we at Remedia do use them.  Using such scales also helps us
provide vocabulary-controlled materials in order to meet the special education needs of
many of our valued clients. At the same time, we realize that they are not designed to
measure every other factor affecting readability, such as sentence structure or appeal
to the reader.  We are also aware of the variance in standards and expectations set for
each grade level.  What is first grade material in one school may be second grade in
another.  At Remedia we strive to take all these factors into consideration as we develop
and revise materials.  We leave the rest in your capable hands.  Regarding readability, you—
and your students—will be the final judge.
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These fun-loving stories are designed to capture student
interest while building key vocabulary, comprehension, thinking,
and writing skills. Their broad appeal and high degree of review
make them suitable for a variety of ages and reading levels. Each
story has been rated according to the Fry Graph readability scale.*

Each story features five components:  (1) vocabulary words,
to enhance comprehension and for use in additional dictionary or
writing activities, (2) cloze practice, to improve literal compre-
hension as well as the ability to use semantic and syntactic clues,
(3) story questions, to target comprehension and thinking skills, (4)
Extended Activities, located at the back of the book, to provide
simple research and/or writing exercises for students desiring an
extra challenge, and (5) crossword puzzles, to be used for periodic
review after every third story.
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Name  ________________________________________

Words to KnowWords to Know
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fence fence

birthdays birth • days

bored bored

enjoyed en • joyed

traveled trav • eled

dreaming dream • ing

How long can a person live? Jean Calment lived to be 122 years old. She lived in

France. She was born in 1875. She died in 1997.

What did she do with all that time? She learned to fence at age 85. She still rode

a bike at age 100. She loved her birthdays. Her family and friends came to each

birthday.

She never stopped dreaming. She never felt bored. She always enjoyed life. She

enjoyed people. She had many stories to tell.

When she was born, people traveled by train or on horses. By the time she died,

people had flown to the moon. She saw so many things!

THE OLDEST

PERSON

1. How long did Jean Calment live? ______________________________________

2. Where did she live?_________________________________________________

3. How did she feel about life? Write two sentences in the story that tell us.

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________



Name  ________________________________________
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Use the words in the box to fill in the blanks.

felt    born    traveled    long

learned    things    enjoyed    bike

How ______________ can a person live? Jean Calment lived to be 122 years old.

She lived in France. She was ______________ in 1875. She died in 1997.

What did she do with all that time? She ______________ to fence at age 85. She

still rode a ______________ at age 100. She loved her birthdays. Her family and

friends came to each birthday.

She never stopped dreaming. She never ______________ bored. She always

enjoyed life. She ______________ people. She had many stories to tell.

When she was born, people ______________ by train or on horses. By the time

she died, people had flown to the moon. She saw so many ______________!

THE OLDEST PERSON

1. When was Jean Calment born?________________________________________

2. When did she die?__________________________________________________

3. When she was born, how did people travel? _____________________________

________________________________________________________________

4. Today, how do people travel? _________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

5. Name one thing that she did with her time.

________________________________________________________________



Name  ________________________________________

Words to KnowWords to Know
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degrees de • grees

hike hike

gallons gal • lons

group group

miles miles

Death Valley Death Val • ley

Death Valley is the hottest place on earth.  One day in 1913 it got up to 134

degrees.

The days are hot in Death Valley. But the nights are cold. The days get as hot as

129 degrees. The nights get as cold as 59 degrees.

One summer a group of people took a hike through Death Valley. They hiked 15

miles a day. They hiked for 12 days. They hiked 180 miles.

How much water did each hiker drink? Each hiker drank 3 1/2 gallons of water a

day. That’s 56 cups of water. They must have been so hot!

THE HOTTEST

PLACE ON EARTH

1. How hot do most days get in Death Valley? ______________________________

2. How cold can it get in Death Valley? ___________________________________

3. Write the sentence in the story that tells about the hottest day ever.

________________________________________________________________

4. How long did the hikers take to hike across Death Valley?

________________________________________________________________

5. How far did the hikers go? ___________________________________________



Name  ________________________________________
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Death Valley is the hottest place on earth.  One day in 1913 it got up to 134

___________________.

The ___________________ are hot in Death Valley. But the nights are

___________________. The days get as hot as 129 degrees. The

___________________ get as cold as 59 degrees.

One ___________________ a group of people took a hike through Death Valley.

They ___________________ 15 miles a day. They hiked for 12 days. They hiked 180

miles.

___________________ much water did each hiker drink? Each hiker drank 3 1/2

gallons of water a day. That’s 56 cups of water. They ___________________ have

been so hot!

THE HOTTEST

PLACE ON EARTH

cold    must    degrees    how

nights    hiked    days    summer

Use the words in the box to fill in the blanks.

1. How much water did each hiker drink each day? Write the two sentences in the
story that tell us.

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

2. Why did the hikers need so much water? _______________________________

________________________________________________________________



Name  ________________________________________

Words to KnowWords to Know
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hundred hun • dred

cottonwood cot • ton • wood

Arizona Ar • i • zo • na

skinny skin • ny

Douglas Fir Doug • las Fir

1. What are the old trees near Tucson, Arizona called?

________________________________________________________________

2. Each year the tree grows, it makes a __________________________________ .

3. True / False     Some Douglas Firs are 1200 years old

4. True / False     Cottonwoods live about 100 years.

How long do trees live? Some trees live only a hundred years. Cottonwoods live

this long. Some trees live for hundreds and hundreds of years.

Where are these really old trees? They are in the mountains of Arizona. They are

Douglas Firs. You can find them outside of Tucson. Some of these trees are 1200

years old.

How can you find out a tree’s age? You count the rings in its trunk. Each year the

tree grows, it makes a ring. A fat ring means lots of water that year. A skinny ring

means maybe no water that year.

THE OLDEST TREES
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